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Phase I groundbreaking ceremony, June 15, 1978.
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Groundbreaking for “Phase I” campus expansion took place on
June 15, 1978. Many notable civic leaders attended the event,
including Board of Regents member Chester Ferguson and St.
Petersburg Times editor and publisher Nelson Poynter. At the
ceremony Ferguson said to Poynter, “You know, Nelson, I’ve
waited fourteen years to see this happen.” Poynter replied,
“Well, Chester, I’ve waited thirty years.” Sadly, later that day—
after witnessing something he dreamed about for decades—
Poynter passed away.

The former library (now Bayboro Hall) under construction
in 1980(left), and after its
opening (right).

The new library and classroom buildings (now
Bayboro and Davis halls) opened in the spring
of 1981. Three years later, faculty offices and
classrooms were finished in Coquina Hall,
dubbed the “student services building” during its
design and early phases of construction. Hinz
solicited names for the new building, and received some appropriate suggestions, given the
structure’s location along Albert Whitted Airport’s
landing path. Entries included “Lookout Manor”
and “Touchdown Hall,” as well as the foreboding
moniker “Kismet.” After much deliberation, Hinz
and the faculty submitted a request to name the
building in honor of noted African-American author and Florida native Zora Neale Hurston
(1890-1961)—a suggestion nixed by USF President John Lott Brown who favored naming the
building after the shells that covered it.

“In the early 1980s I believe, and if you look at the statistics
you will find, that this unit is more productive article-wise, book
-wise, and ‘giving papers’-wise per capita than any other unit
in this University and maybe any other unit in Florida.” –
William Garrett, USF charter faculty member and at the time
acting associate dean on USFSP campus, reflecting on changes
to the faculty by the early 1980s.

During the early 1980s, many student activities, student services, faculty, and classroom facilities migrated to the new
buildings along the north shore of the harbor. Though students could enjoy the sparkling new academic, advising,
dining, and student activities facilities, progress came at a
cost: The intimate and termite-ridden ‘B’ Building that had
served as a campus crossroads and natural gathering place
for many years was partially demolished and used primarily
as an overflow site for classes. Pool tables and a few other
relics of a once-busy place remained for the handful of students whose classes met in the building. Also, marine science labs and offices expanded into the rest of ‘A’ Building.
“I have fond memories of going to school in what I was told
were old army barracks . . . Coming here was like going to an
old one-room schoolhouse at the time. It grew quickly. It did
have everything that we needed to learn the things that we were
trying to learn.” –Ed Baird, world-class sailor and alumnus, on
his experience as a student in the early 1980s. A 1982 graduate,
Baird was the world’s number one ranked match race sailor in
1996; he coached Team New Zealand and helped the Kiwis win
the America’s Cup.

Hinz decided to return to teaching in the summer of
1985. Samuel Fustukjian, then director of the
Poynter Library, agreed to serve as acting dean
while the campus searched for a permanent
leader. This marked another pivotal point in the history of the campus. A new leader would have to
tackle many evolving issues such as campus expansion, relations with other USF campuses, and
expectations of greater autonomy and broader
course offerings.
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Any tensions existing between the USF campus and its lessthan-glamorous neighbors were certainly smoothed over by a
beer and burger at the Stick & Rudder, a tavern along Seventh
Avenue where local sailors and tradespeople rubbed elbows
with members of the campus community. This ‘dive’—once located along the parking lot in front of Davis Hall—was the first
‘tavern’ where Bayboro folk gathered. For upscale fare and
fancier palates, a short walk to Aunt Hattie’s, Uncle Ed’s, or the
Carlton Towers restaurant filled the bill.

While bulldozers and construction workers reshaped the north shore of Bayboro Harbor, John
Hinz began his service as “associate dean and
director” in early 1979. Later reclassified as a
full “dean” in 1981, Hinz hoped to maintain the
collegiality of the small campus during its first
wave of substantial growth. An academician at
heart, he launched the “Asparagus Club” as a
monthly colloquium for faculty to discuss their
research with colleagues in other disciplines
and community members. Meanwhile, the USF
St. Petersburg Women’s Club organized as a
social and support organization for women who
worked at the campus and the wives of faculty
and staff members. The group also raised funds
for student scholarships and emergency loans
for students in need of assistance.

Faculty gather in the “Dean’s Conference Room” for a
legislative breakfast and meeting, October 23, 1981.

‘B’ Building was still needed for classroom space to satisfy
enrollment patterns that remained unchanged throughout
much of the 1980s: Between 1980 and 1986, the majority of
students (80-85%) remained upper-level undergraduates
who took classes in the evenings (55-68%). During the day,
new campus lots provided ample parking. After 5:00 p.m.,
the mad frenzy began as commuter students circled the lots
in search of a prime spot to park.

Aunt Hattie’s, a popular nearby restaurant (another was “Uncle Ed’s”),
ran the dining center in Coquina Hall during the mid-1980s.
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The city’s ambitious plans to expand USF’s St. Petersburg
campus—and thus prevent it from moving to another part of
Pinellas County—came at a cost. Many of the small businesses that huddled along Seventh Avenue and Third Street
would have to move so that sleek new classroom buildings
could take their place. Marine repair shops, a Venetian blinds
manufacturer, the Regent Hotel, and other industrial businesses would soon vacate the harbor.

Dean John Hinz presides at groundbreaking for Coquina Hall,
November 23, 1982. This platform sat near the site of the former
Mushroom coffee house that was a popular gathering place on
campus in the early 1970s.

Governor Bob Graham delivers a speech during dedication
ceremonies in May 1981.
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“You see that parking lot over there at the college; it’s nearly
empty. Why do they want to build a university on a dead end
down here? They’re going to kill the last deepwater harbor in St.
Petersburg. We’re not against education, but why build a university that isn’t marine-oriented on a waterfront? They could build
a university anywhere, but these businesses need water to survive. The city and university don’t care about the boating industry in St. Petersburg, and can’t tell me why they want to put it
here.” –Herman Frietsch, owner of Bayboro Marine, near the
present-day site of Davis Hall, talking to a reporter about plans
to expand the campus, August 1975. Bayboro Marine moved to
the west side of the waterfront and eventually evolved into the
upscale Harborage at Bayboro.
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Expansion and Diversification (1978-1987)

The USF St. Petersburg Women’s Organization was established during this period
of expansion.

